
LADIES' DEPARTMENT.
B«Tlvlns a Uood Old raihion.

The propriety and good taste of doing
away with abbreviated names among
women is fast growing into favor and
the good old fashion of giving the full
name is regarded as the correct and dignifiedthing. Mollie and Mattie, and
Tillie, and Maggie are again Mary,
Martha, Matilda, and Margaret.stately
names, all of them, and full of significance,whereas their diminutives are

silly and meaningless, and women are

gradually awakening to the fact that it
is far more elegant to reserve these pet
names, if they be used at all. for the
household, and to sign themselves
always in addressing those outside this
little circle with the full name they receivedat the baptismal font. In this
respect our ancestors showed a proper
amount o£dignity, and it would be well
now if the old form of addressing
women ns Mistress Ann Page, Mistress
Catherine Smith, ctc., wero revived.
The present custom of retaining the
maiden name as a middle name after
marriage and the use of the husband's
Christian name by widows are both sensible,as they identify the individual
with a certain family..Chicago Herald.

A Flirt's ConXcasiou.
''I do not think that I ever flirted with

the hope or intention of seriously winniugmen's hearts. It was fun to receive
their attentions and to be able to lure
them away from other girls, and especiallywas this the case when the men
were married or engaged. In most instancesI think they went back to their
uwn iniu iuuir own roccivcu tnem. >Yny
did I do it? Well, I think the reason
was this: I really liked all agreeable
men, and anything that looked like lack
of appreciation on their part was so exceedinglydistasteful to me that I straightwaystrove to overcome it. The young
fellows just coming out came into my
et as a matter of course for several

years, but older men heard of
me before being presented, and
fought shy. I did not understand
this then. I thought they disliked
me, whereas it was probably
caution or disapproval, and I set myself
forthwith to disarm the caution and
change the disapproval to liking. It was

simply unpleasant to me t® ha\ e anyone
Indifferent. I have cried time and again
on my way home in the carriage, simply
because some one whom I wanted to
please seemed indifferent. Several times
I was actually caught with tears on my
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i;ucch.3 vy uiusu ui wuom i was tuinKing,
and"I always managed to let them guess
the reason of my tears. That wasalways
effectual. It never failed to bring about
the desired end, but I declarc solemnly
that I never did it on purpose.cried, I
mean.and I never intended to be caught
In tears. I suppose that most men will
refuse to believe this, but it is true. I
was simply at my wits' end with wretchedness,because I thought some one had
taken a dislike to me.1'.The Hour.

A Peiiimn Frlaccii.

Lady Shiel, in her "Glimpses, at Life
*nd manners in Persia," says: "I went to
lee the Shah's half-sister, a beautiful gin

* of 15, who lived with her mother in an
obscure part of the ante-room, neglected
by the Shah, and consequently by every
one else. She was really lovely, fair and
with indescredible eyes and a figure only
equalled by some of the chefs d'oouvre of
Italian art. This is so very rare among
Persian women that she was one *of the
Few persons I sew in the country with an

approach to a good figure.
"She was dressed in the usual fashion

of trousers on trousers, the last pair being
of such stiff brocade that if put standing
apright in the middle of the room there
they would remain. Her hair was curled,
oot plaited, and she was literally covered
with diamonds. She was quiet in her
manners, and seemed dejected. She
was most anxious to hear about European
justoms.

V "And what seemed to surprise her
most was that wo took the trouble to undressevery night going to bed.and she
tsked me was it true that we put ou a

long white dross to pass the night in.
"All Persian women are astonished at

;
:

- this custom, and are quite unable to accountfor it. They never undress at
oight; they untie their thin mattress
from its silken cover, draw it out from its
place against the wall, and roll themselvesup in the wadded quilt which
forms their b-lanket. The only time they
change their clothes is when they go to
oathc. If they go out to visit they of
course put on their best garments, and
take them off at night; but generally
they lie down just as they are, and even
In cold weather they wear their 'chadeor,
or out-of door veil, at night.

S*. Kobuit Toting American Women.
V Some years ago, says the New York
p 8un} a young woman rather coveted an

appearance of delicate health, as an evidenceof refinement, and associated fresh
fend blooming cheeks and a vigorous appetitewith a dairymaid style of beautyJ[\ that seemed to her coarse or inelegant

yj Bhe was also taught to look on little hy|.iterical fears and tremors as prettily femjjfebine, and, of all things, she most
flreaded to be regarded as a tomboy or a

£ hoyden. She might dance all night in a
' tight and long gown, but she must avoid

the outdoor sport* enjoyed by her broth-
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en, and stand in mortal terror of cowl
and mice. Therefore it happened thai
the typical American girl of those day*
was a thin and nervous creature, beside
whom her English sister seemed full and
rugged. She was a pretty, but a fragile
specimen of her sex, whose good lookt
were likely to be soon replaced by the
lines of chronic ill health, or destroyed
by the cares of motherhood.

But all that has changed since the time
t»:~ t -.:- 1 i. 1- v;_
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doctrine of what lie called physical culture.The girls of this period vie with
their brothers in outdoor exercise. They
wear stout boots, easy clothing, and garmentsappropriate to the weather, and
which are made with careful regard to
the protection of their health. First,
croquet took them out upon the lawns,
and then tennis: and meantime they
learned to row, to ride, to drive,to prac*
tice archery, to take long tramps, and to
endure exposure, so that it has come to
pass, that girls, like boys, are ashamed
to be unequal to vigorous physical ck~
ercise. They want to be healthy and
strong and mice and cows do not terrify
them as of old.
The result is that the well-trained

American girls who arc now approaching
maturity; or who arc already in the first
llush of womanhood arc distinguished
for the symmetry and beauty of their
physical development. Their luugs are

stronger and their voices better than
At /» A 1. 1 » "» «

I mosu oi me women wno preceded thetn.

j The race lins grown taller and far handsomer,so tlnit now we can say Avithout
boasting that the handsomest types o;
their sex anywhere to bo found are (;he
young American girls of to-day.
Of course Dio Lewis only helped t<

bring about thi3 happy result, for manj
causes contributed to it, but wo accoro
him great praise for the part he took in
inspiring our young women and their
parents with enthusiasm for health and
physical exercise.

Ifaihlon Notes*
Lace dresses are more flowing tnan formerly.
Embroidered nun's vciang is very attractivethis season.

Beige and corde-de-la-reine are combinedfor girls' wear.

Yellow and black on high walking hats
is a favorite combination.
A bouquet of carnations is one of the

most slj'lish hat garnitures.
Challi, ctamine, foulard and India silk

are used for girls' nice drssses.
Tucks or folds on an under dress are

very stylish in any heavy goods.
Shot silk in light shadc3 is used in

combination with light summer woolens.
Draped polonaises and overdresses,

with basque bodices, are in equal favor.
Veils of colored crapo accompany the

Bhirred crape bonnets so stylish this season.
Plain skirts without gores, some being

made with deep plaits at the side, are
worn.
Watered ribbons are used very effectivelyin trimming light weight costumes.«

A large gray parasol is a very stylish
affair this season. A huge bow ornaments
the top.
Egyptian and oriental laco are used

for flounces over colored and white
dresses.
Wide sashes of surah are very stylish

with street costumes as well as those for
the house.

Embroidered crape, gauze and muslin
are shown in most elabqrate designs and
linoii fi f ! * 1

White canvas cloth combined with
black velvet makes n very stylish costumefor the seashore.

Coarse meshed nets have large or
small polka dots. They are to be found
in all the fashionable colors. They are
made up over silk.

Serges for children are made with
blouse bodices and box-plaited skirts.
These frocks are useful for seaside wear,
and are made with square collar and
cuffs of striped flannel.
A velvet sunshade is not only senseless

but it is very heavy, and when it is
adorned bv a bououet of nrtifinini flnm
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era on the handle, it is worse.

Some of the new woollen laces are of
very fine quality and are quite glossy.
Lace for millinery purposes is often
edged with wire so fine that it cannot bo
detected. This wire prevents lace from
becoming limp and clinging, and enableslace bonnets to preserve their pristinefreshness.

The Moon.
Astronomers are continual'y making

astounding « a'culatio -s with regard to
the moon. Prof. Darwin says there was
a time, about fifty- four millions of years
ago, when the moon was so near til?
earth that it revolved nronnd it. anma.

where between two and four hours. It
must have rubbed the tops of some of
our highest m untains. Telescopes
were unnecessary in these days. All
that an astronomer had to do was to
climb a mountain and wait till the moon
came along, then step on and inyestigate
things at bis leisure. Finally the moon
started on its long spiral journey away
from the earth, and we shal. lose it altogethera few million years hence.
.8\ftingt.
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CLIPPINGS FOR THE CURIOUS. |
A woman with beard ten inches long it y<

a curiosity at Union Point, Gn.j a

Uncle Sam welcomes into his domnn
8200 babies a day, not counting thost
who come by sen. w

CI
Many New Yorkers have adoptod th«

European custom of hiring out their own g,private carrages and horses.
There are 847 female blacksmiths ic

England, all of whom actually swing P1

heavy hammers and do men's work. I
A Frenchman has found that by plac- 111

ing a few drops of glycerine and watei tQ
into the corners of the eyes of dead per- at
sons their life-like appearance is re- hi
stored. w

It is said that the new Washington m

sewer ia the largest in the world. It ii
large enfcigh for a team of horses and
load of hay to be drawn through the fa
entrance. ^A monstrosity in the way of a medium. ^
sized dog, with the head of a hog, is the tli
property of a Shoshone in Eureka, Nov. w>

The hybrid generally goes along with hi?
nose to the ground. ^
The art of distillation is said to li:i\ e wl

originated among the inhabitants of m

Northern Europe. It was introduceJ I
into Spain by the Moors about 1150. Its
use was early abused, and in the reign of
George II. of England a duty of 20* a

gallon was imposed on all ardent spir- ?c'

£
The deepest boring yet made is said to j iti

be at Schladebach. near the line between 50

Leipsic and Corbctlia. It has been j ^made by the Prussian government for ,a]
.the purpose of ascertaining tlio pres- 10;
ence of coal, and was bored with diamonddrills. Its depth is 1390 meters,
or 4500 feet, its breadth at the bottom
two inches, and at the top eleven inches. m
The temperature at the bottom indicates »ij
118 degrees Fahr. «o

An almanac 3000 years old, found in
Egypt, is in the British museum. It is )0

supposed to be the oldest in the world, fe

It waa fouud on the body of an Egyptian.
The days are written in red ink, and
under each is a figure, followed by three
characters, signifying the probable state ^
of the weather for that day. Like the ui
other Egyptian manuscripts, it is written :o

on papyrus. It is written in columns, 01

but is not in its integrity, having been
evidently torn before its owner died.

-
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A Strangle for Principle.

A rainy day had housed us up in the
cabin of a Tennessean, and about 9
o'clock in the morning a man who was "C

addressed by our host as Uncle Billy came
riding up through the steady pour on a ^mule. The animal was placed in the stable, v<
and as the two men entered the house our lc
host observed: h

"Well, Uncle Billy, how'll you trade ^mules ?" ci
"Oh, 'bout $3 tew boot," was the answer.
Tbey returned to the stables and talked

until noon. Then we had dinner, and
they talked until 4 o'clock. The rain let 40

ni
up a bit then and we went out to see a (a
cave, leaving them talking mule. "We <h
returned at 6 and they were still at it. *o
"We bad supper, and the interrupted con- a

versation was resumed and kept up until
^9 o'clock. We went oil to bed with nt

Uncle Billy saying: a<
"Tell ye what I'll dew. Til trade fur

$3 tew boot."
It thundered about midnight, and I

16woke up and heard that mule talk still }l
going. At 0 o'clock I got up. Uncle y;

Billy was just riding away. H
-y>en, now aia you come out?" X

asked of our host.
jv"Beat him down to $2 and three bits," ^

he replied. t>]
"So you saved two shillings?" k'

"Exactly, though I wasn't working fox ^that. It was the principle of the thing
which Hooked at.".Detroit Free Presa.
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Faithful as the Fickle Sea. *

A young man and a young woman leap g
Over the front gate. They are lovers. It »

is moonlight. lie is loath to leave, as t]
the parting ia the last. He is about to *

go away. She is reluctant to see him
depart. They swing on the gate. V

"I'll never forget you," he says, "and
if death should claim me, my last thought
will be of you." 11

"I'll be true to you," she sobs; "I'll
never see anybody else or Jove them as

long as I live." £
They part. £Six years later he returns. His sweet- **

heart of former years has married. They 2
meet at a party. Between the dances p
the recognition takes place. £"Let me see," she muses, with her fan d

beating a tattoo on her pretty hand, j *

"was it you or yotlr brother who was my
old sweetheart ?" ^

"Really, I don't know," he says.
'Probably my brother."
The conversation ends..Pioneer Press. 1

Couldn't See Anything In It.
Poots was invited by the railroad su- 0

perintendent to make a trip through the
new tunnel the railroad company had |
been building. £

"It is a failure," he said, after emerg> g
ing from Tartarean darkness into the full 1

glare of noonday.
"Why do you say so?" asked the superintendent.j"I couldn't see anything in it.".Btftr

'
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Had a Diamond ut Home.
4'So you want a position as clerk, do
3U?" asked the proprietor of the hotel oJ
dapper young upplicaut.
"Yes, sir,,
"Have you had much experience?"
"Oh, yes, sir. I have been connected
1th a great many of the large hotels, and
in give the best of recommendations.'1
"Well," said the landlord, "we want v
aod clerk, but." and he hesitated.
"But what?" asked the young man.
"You seem to have no diamond breast
in."
"Yes, I have. I've got a big one, but
thought I wouldn't wear it this ino n-

g."
"In that case," said the hotel proprier,with a relieved look, "the position if
your service. I thought at first you

id a diamond yet to purchase, and the
ay business is going on just now it
iglit cramp me somewhat.

A Curious Fact.
In connection with deep mining, the*
ct is men io icd that from the hours of
felveat niglit until three in the morning
e disturbing influences in the bowels of
e earth obtain increased nctivity. At
is time it is observed by miners thai
iter falls from places where none

tservable during the day; the volume in
c water wheel is preceptibly increased,
e atmosphere is charged with gases
liich often prevent the lights frra burng,and small particles of earth and rock
e observed to fall from the tops of the
ivcrs.

Good Advice.
Oliver Wendell Holmes attributes liis
ars and good health to an early morns'walk or horseback ride before breakst.He was naturally of a delicate con-

itution, and when lie married ur, .jiickn'sdaughter, the father-in-law said to «

m: "If you have the necessary physiquo
stand horseback riding, do it; if not
ke an early walk every day." He
rupulously followed the advice.

Mere Shams.
Book-binders in London often receive
tiers to fill library shelves by the
nning yard. To do this cheaply they
tid up patent-office reports in handsome
vers and back them with such titles as

Hacaulay's Essays," "Walpole's Letrs,"which are subsequently put in
okcases, the keys of which are connientlylost,

Pine Wood Oil.
05* li'om pine wood is now being
inufactured on a considerable scale at
e South. The material is subjected to
tense heat in sealed retorts, and one

rd of it is said to yield fiiteen galasof turpentine, eighty gallons of pine
jod oil, fifty bushels of charcoal, one

mdred and fifty gallons of wood viner,and a quantity of inflammable gas
d vegetable asphaltum.

A Catching: Advertisement,
The pubishcrs of a German novel rentlydid a neat thing in the way of
.vertising. They caused to be inrtedin most of the newspapers a notico
the effect that a certain nobleman of

jalth and high position, desirous of
ding a wife, wanted one who resembled
e heroine in the novel named. Thereinevery marriageable woman who saw

e notice bought the book in order to
e what the heroine was like, and the
3rk had an immense sale.

Salt.
The craving for salt in, animals la
itural, and not a result of the care of
an. When this country was wild every
It spring was frequented by deer, a fact
at was taken advantage of by hunters
r their capture. Near the ocean less
It is required than further inland, owing
the fact that the atmosphere is in a deeecharged with salt, and this is im-
irtcd to the growing crops through the
jws and rain.

Welcome the Stranger.
Get acquainted with the strangers who
ek homes in your town. A family
ight not to be allowed to live for months
ithout receiving a call from neighbors,
any a woman has bccotnc homesick only
r the reason that she thought herself
ighted by her new neighbors. This
ight not to be. It is the duty of older
sidents to make their acquaintance, and
j kind acts make them feel at home.
jun. u»iur IUC uuw-tumcia, uuu uiuiwc;

iem feel that they me welcome among
i, and very soon they will not leave us.

TliomKi Carlyie,
le preat Scotch author, suffered all his life
rith dyspepsia, which made his own life misrableand caused his best friends not a little
ain ^because of his fret fulness. Dyspepsia
ener'ally arises from disease of the liver, and
s Dr. Pierce's "Golden Medical Discovery"
ures all diseases of this great eland, it follows
hat while all cannot be Carlyles, even with
yspopsia, all can bo free from the malady,
chile emulating his virtues.

Grand temples are built of small stones and
eat lives are made up of trilling events.

Unequalled.Dr. Sage's Catarrh Remedv.

At twenty years of age the will reigns, at
lirty the wit, at forty the judgement.

"Oh, wad some power the giftle gie us.
To see ourselves, as ithers see us 1"

Few women want to appear sick, and yet
ow many wo see with pain written on every
aature, who have been buffering for months
rom female weakness, and who could easily
ure themselves by the use of Dr. Pierced
Favorite Prescription," to be found at any
rug store. This remedy is a specific for weak
ackb, nervous or neuralgic pains, and all that
lass of diseases known as "female comlaints."Illustrated, large treatise on diseases
f women, with most successful courses of selfreatment,sent for 10 cents in stamps. Adtress,World's Dispensary Medical Associa*
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A compliment is usually accompanied with
bow, as if to beg pardon for saying it.

rhe farmers, in their swamps, we're sure,
Could find the roots and plants that cure;

t by their knowledge they only knew
For just the disease cach one grew,
'ake courage now and "Swamp-Root" try.

(for kidney, liver and bladder complaints),
As on this remedy you can rely.
That virtue that needB anchoring, makes its
ossessor like a ship moored among breakers.

For dyspki'Sia, indioestiow. depression of
pirits, general debility in their various forms,
Jsoasaprcvcntive against fever and ague and
ther interm i tlen t fevers,tlie "Ferro-PhosphortedElixir of Caiisaya," made by Caswell^Haz,rdSt Co., Now York,and sold by all Druggists,
s tho best tonic: and for patients recovering
rom (ever or other sickness it has no equal.

The Brew* Cettem Gla te **A Ne- 1^
MIt Is simply perfect." Hasall the latest im>rovementeanals delivered free ofall charge*

tt any accessible point. Send to Company atSewlxradon. Ot.^for catalogue or ask you*
nsrchsnt to order o&» tV y°u'
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Palling: of the hair Is arrested, and baldness
averted, by using l!all,s Hair Renewor.
Obstinate eases of fever and ague can be

cured by taking Ayor's Ai;ue Cure.
It ^is hard to satirize well a man of distin-

n v.-." . Ivvn no IV JIlAlbU W Vll li 1D11I1 OI Ulbl .! Iguished virtues. I
How to Khorteii'Mre.The receipt 1r klmple. You havo only to take nrlolent colli. and neglect It. Aheroetby, the icreatEnglish curm'on. asked a lady who told htui she onlyhad n cough: "What would you have.the plugiie7',lloware of "only cough*." The worst co-v» can,however, be cured by DR. WM. HALL'S ItAI.SAMfor the LUNOS. In Whooplnj; Cough and Cronp ttImmediately allays Irritation. utid In sure (o preventa fatul termination of ttiu disease. Sold by drugKlsut.

Bronchitis is cured by fr.ucnt small dosesof Piso's Cure for Consumption.
Th e earnest desire of succeeding is almost,always a prosrnost ic of success.

Ipii
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iTi
This medicine, combining Iron with purevegetable tonics, quickly an«l completelyCures Dynpepsln, Indigestion, Weaknen,Impure Ulood, Malaria, Clilllsanil Fevers, and Neuralgia.It is an unfailing remedy for Diseases of thoKidney and Liver.
It is invaluable for Diseases peculiar to'Women, and all who lead sedentary lives.Itdoesnot injure the teeth, cause headache,orproduce constipation.other Iron mcdicinca tin.It enriches and purifies tl&e blood,6timulatcs the appetite, aids the assimilation '

of food, relieves llearthurn and Helchlng, and »
strengthens the muscles and nerves. "

For Intermittent Fevers, Lassitude, /Lack of Encrcy, etc., it has 110 equal. t
car- Tho cromi fno Vt n q nJ f-

".m imuv niiirK. anacrossed red lines on wrapper. Take no other.
B*4t only br BnOYTJI CHKIlCiX CO_ BALTIXOBK. HDl

Cy^gS
Jyg^t A MEDICAL VICTORY! j'^FotX Cures Briffhts' Disease, Catarrh]R/yJsjVi of the Bladder, Torpid Liver. It
e(/vJ®£/ dissolves Gall-Stonesand Gravel.
rJ.^V SYMPTOMS and CONDITIONS
g \ VJS of Urine for which this Remedy
L /\ Ae "bonld bo taken.

Scaldingr Stoppnfjo Blood-tinged |Diabetic Albumen Brick-dust
Dropsiqal Dribbling Milky-pink 2

mi Headache Frequent Costiveness !
Boneache Nervous Redish-dark
Urio-acid Settlings Catarrbache
Backache Nerveache Phosphatesfa Bad-tasto Foul-Breath Gall-color

ITISASPECIFIC. O
L_ZiCJ Rcfri/ Aom* wotm to tHm ttsnl. H
Relieves and Cures internal Blime-feverS

Canker, Dyspepsia, Aniemia, Malaria, FeverB i
and Ague.rteuralgia, lthcumatism, Enlargre-B j
mentof the Prostate Gland, Sexual Weak-B <
uess, Spermatorrhoea and Gout. 0 5
It Eliminates Blood Impurities, Scrofula, ,Erysipelas, Salt-Rheum, Syphilis, Pimples,! 1

Blotches, Fever-sores, and Canoer-taints. E
ItlaamoatWonderAil Appetizer. IBuilds u p Quickly a Run-down ConsUtuUaru
RT Tell your neighbors all about it.

Prick 25c, $1.00.6 bottles $5.00.hI tSf~Prepared at Dr. Kilmer's Dispensary, I
1 Binghamton, N. Y., U. S. A.Q InvalklsvQuide to Health (Sent Free.) I

All lettera of Inquiry promptly answered.^SO^BYAIjtDR^GIST^I
J AIMS J ELLY
Vlnearnr, fatnup, Pre*ervei», Canning: nnrt
KrmK-mnki 112 for farnwrs' wives, mailed Free
jvlth every dlmep-ck of Kali Turnip (any kind.)fir" PAPER OK WINTER BEETS THROWN IN.
JAMES IIA SULKY. Seed Grower, Madison, Ark.

^
W DEBILITY ^FKEBAXESWF _

DECAT.
^ ,

agej. Consultation and Book* by mail FREE. Address '

Dr. WARD & CO., LOUISIANA, *0. i

npillM morphine jUriUm HA3ITCURED.
A NKW DIKTHOI)DR. J. C. HOFFMAN, Jefferson. Wlseon* n I

©SO Uapital Invested Judiciously]« /£ Will earn you an easy, profitable livingYtP Baa l»y cxhti-itin; will) my improvedIVlAtilC LANTEitN, WITH l!t VIEWS.Einnnucl 1. .* >. Hurt, 1 S3 Fifth in.,New York.Makes ail 8-foot picture.

FRAZERAXLC
BEST IX THE WORLD®* "CfflwEi

MPfl«t the Gcnulno. Sold Everywhere.
if% nnT.T.IRS Mfh for Kria anii 4EA
I "J Ftr/ictSEWII NO MAtil INKST
I m WittuKd five y«*r». S»uicn trialtf Jf- mJhI HHtlrrd. Buy dlr*cl*iwl un $1* 1,1 $ -5. ^KwpQBrp^Orjc»n»r<v#n »» pt*oiintin. Write forFREE clr- yj Al
cuUr with 1000 IMtlwonUIr frrin rvrty I'll*.
OKO. FAYNE 4 CO. 44 H.*onr«»KI..< hlmcn. iV

III MVPH Keflabln bulenuito to 'JTavcWAN I V*ll AndM-llt the tr.itle our Cell*-II Mil 1 mW brntrd Oiuam, Tnbuvcn.Cicarrilm, Ac. Liberal arratrff -uienta. Swiary mCommluloD. Address Immediately. NKW VOltliSc.HAVANA CIUAItCO., No. I Fourth W..S.Y.

DSHa Great English Gout andDlail S IllSa Rheumatic Remedy.Oval iioxj* 1 .out ronnil, HQ ctw.

THDRSTOFSpearITGOTHPOWDER :
Keeping Teeth Perfoct and fium» Healthy.

w ivouiuicnaacin ooaaiMiQll IVAHCIAne tor Circulars. COU L BINO- |
§ CllwlUllw HAM, Att'y, Washington, 1>. O.

||II||P AimIP for DYSPEPSIA * INDIVllHI"lilllfP1 OESTION. Address J. M.Ql# Blfc UWIlli SHELLY, Charlotte. N. C.

nniVllff*nd WHISKY HABITS caredIIVI IE III at home withoac pain. Baok ofUi llllli particaltn »eni Free.
M.WOUIJjKV, M. 1).. Atlanta. Ga B

AP to 98 n day. Samples worth $1.5) FREE* I
Lines not under the horse's feet. Addrosa

IfW BniwiTER'aSafety Reih Holder, Holly,Mich.
«* * and Morphine Habit cured In 10IIU111 to 30 days. Refer to 1000patl-ntH curedUlllilVI til all part". Dr. Marsh,Quln y. Mich.

^
% Jk t? MTO Obtained. Send stamp for ,DA I b TV I 9 Inventor's Guide. L. Butch '

Patent Lawyer, Washington, D.C.

rtPXin I»AMK QUICK tor Prof. Moody'* Kew Illo*tratc4 |V °» lfaklnt, N«» Pnlmau. and Manila 4kJCotUaf. «K>. Agtato .II10 a day. rrafc«OOttItUa«laaaatO,

f ^ rv\tf ED..* I

F Th« FIBTIBRAND BLICHAFMVs tall the bnnlut (tnnn. T1* 4 >N rf UU ft »" cor«r» Iho *ntlro Buddie
Br»nd** Indt-nurk. II

-V>.q. ;&. -?.\AEw"-;l.Vi'Xy^^-'yrj
;- &*% v; a.«« V3£S»*'
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J
**® urwABM.
The New

the
csv, curiraiV^lfjVwn ind conies*W SBi BM runniiiK pr«M
ever sold. A

«n / HpUW^ii K"«ra»^W-/gnr Wpm. iwl tcrs sntlifao.-tJWiyJJCfMECIVfa -1- Hon. Four >1m<
nimlv. Send lew

. circular.

..41 CKNYRIC St,|*.' -* * New Yorfc
BNUgfl

ASK FOR TIIE

W. L. DOUGLASevert1 IT.Vr0-11' prr.fcVt fli* F'l"*1" *"y *3 or «6 shoe.
\v i nL.!!!, rioii,,;. lak,! no"e tin less stampedbSJ; coi,«r«".
!>r(v!l£i.w' Ij* i>6u«ti*»'®*'00 snot, Kama siyTt-s *s sIhe $3 00 Shoe. If yoa cannot --*» /get these sliotB from deal. IjKiJsBers.send address on postal ^/a/sScard to W. L. Douglas, OsSr/ :'5lBrockton, Masa. ^

BOOK. A«EXTS WANTED for

PI&TF0RM ECHOES
op living r::urus for head axii heart,
ByJohn B. Gotifjh.nip loft end crowning life *orX, hilm full of thrllllnc Inter.

c«t. tiumor and pathos. Iiri^ht, jtitrc. and (food. full ofUtl^hliT nnd tan ." it ttU* nt night t<> all. To it in added< .(» Lite nnd Death of Mr. Gouzh, by Rev. I.YMAN ABIMITY.lOOtt A^nt* Wanted,.Men and Women. 9100month made. 0Zt'IHntatic* tin hitidr-ine* aa w»
t;tvc Kttri T. rm and f'-iv freight'. Writo foi circulars toA. IP. W0UT15l\« I'0,\ A CO., Uurtlord, Comb.

step in advancei of all others.
sw-t. _ 3fBetter instruments.^ sfcantl lower prices.yjnlnn "i ^ y^r^.jpeflsientcrms

TNCLO
Stamp for
Full particulars.

u,
ein bros. Sl co.

newark, n.j.

liry with small capital make $5 to $25 per dayIff P" |n with our amateur Photo Outfits. No ex.fcll perleneo required, everything noldreadiror us®. It pays big with other business; In store*,shops, at home,or irow hou -.e to house; affords steadywork; pays 300 a » per cont profit* Wiulso copy and en- JBUkH forge all styles and<ratleu of Por- |1|1I1 traits. Work guaranteed,no risk, uar- " ""* tienlnn fn>«
to Make Photographs," eintiSample p£ol»

wsi^&i^w.WullEN
BUSINESS IS BUSINESS!

AND ALL

PICTURE AGENTS
Stand In their own light who do not send for olrcm-
lam 10 r. 11. vr luuiAiun «x. i>u.>

683 and 685 Broadwny, New York.

? SCALES
\warded FIRST PREMIUMIT THE WORLU'8 EXPOSITION. New OrltiM.Four Qold Medal*. All other principal makeraonipctlng). Track Scales. Har Scales. PlatformScales,ctc. Important paleatod IMPKOVEHENT&
JEST VALUE for TOUR MONEY. full particulars, addreas
BUFFALO SCALE COMPANY, BUFFALO,H.Y. i

3 CURE F3TS!Wbm 1 ttf euro i uo ma mun iu !* )¥ to atop luem for
fetlms and than baro thura return win,1n * radlMlcar*. I bare made tho dlsoiiso of FITS. 1PILET8T
or FALLING HICKNESS a llf. lomg study. Iwarrantiu#
ramidt to curt the war*t cum. B«c»oi# others b*t»
Called Is no re*»on for out now receiving a cur®. Bend at
once for m treatise and a Free Bottle of my Infallible
remedy. QWe Ktpress and Post Office. It oo*U JO%
feotblng tor a trial, snU I will euro yon.lddraee Dr. U. U. HOOT. 1U Faarl St. Ksw

I I'implea. Blotches, Scaly or Oily Skl%
Blemishes and all Hkin Diseases Cared
and Complexion Beantified by

BeesoD's Aromatic Alum Sulphur Soap..
Jold by Druggists or sent by mall on receipt ofI ..

25cents by VVM. DREVDOPPEL, M»na- |
inciurer, xus^orto Front St., Philadelphia, Pa. ^
Salvo CURES DRmSS

and Intemperance, not Instantly..but effectually. The only scientific tan/ft dote for the Alcohol Habit and tha
only remedy time dares to sepd trialbottles. Highly enaoniea « Me awd«gLleal profession And prepared by wellVknown New York physlctana. Send
stampa for circulars and refaronoeatAddress "SALVO RBMKDXT»N<x a W.t lith St.. NewTTtou

m ^VBMiak«anwtf>«4 as
OmuIc* of thai clui «

Car** Id HKH Mmedic*. and ha* fivesM^r1 TO 6 DATB/VS Jm"l Hnltcruil sauiiac»
^Vauirtnlf*] Ml «1 """i _

«MMStrUtara. MU**HYBROS.
MR| Paris, Tom

9 vr«aalj> brtfc* haiwo® the favor atrv._t.««. " public and now rank*,^^ faaf O&tmlOftl Qfc, fug the leading M«<U>
ObxslanatiJHHHiCiMaeftheoildovi.

nki.A- I- SMITH.
-u.K_^dr?rd-*^l s&temr*

-Nnt

.I 5 TOMkHHrksI wagon scales,H|||^|3KV| 1100 Su«l Buiki, Mratf
LJLJ(AJI°T*11 Tmr* Bus u4 Bhu Bo*.MPWffell SfSGO"

JONICS k* pay* tk» fr«l<hl.fcr«|Ma|t|UtJULUJJ| Fr!r« LUt iMt wptr U4BBBHa ^sjsssss^
No nof to Cut Off Horses' Manes, kk
Ccl«'brated ' KCLIPSK » HALTBK JULMd BBIDLK Combined, cannot^1#%^be Slipped by any hor*e. Sample /K/|KHalter to any part of U. a free, on fMT llm
receipt of $1. Sold by all Saddlery, JHHardware and Harness Dealers.
Special dUoount to ttao Tiade.
3La^ & L1GHTHOU8K,Roehestiri N. Y. wmmmmr w

Plso's "Remedy for Catarrh Is the MB
Best, Easiest to Use, and Cheapest.

1^1 IUa JU.« A«M «*% «k.
AM*U KUXIU IUI V/WIU »» *HO IIIWI|Headache, Hay Fever, Ac. 50 cent*, m

MIKtylr. wTwn'i Patent). lOO per

^^moffl^a£T,^KaSEPKJBO MII.U*. Circular. and Testimonial. aent)n application. WILMMt BMOfc, Smw, Pa.

XKB1* wiituM waterproof, mj win kMf you dry la
i« new POMMEL 8UCUBI* a p«rf*et ridlag «o*t, *nd
i. Bow»r« of Imitation*. Non* Kcnntno without tbo "Ft*kluitratcd C*t*lo(u« fr«*. A. J. Tower, >wlwt Km*

f rill ill" BEST IN THBi
IMgga WORLD,

sSaftorwtt&jsx'?Z!^PIi


